
Dry Zone Urban Water and Sanitation Project – Additional Financing (RRP SRI 37381) 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
 

A. Introduction and methodology 
 

1. The financial analysis has been prepared in accordance with Asian Development Bank 
(ADB) Guidelines for the Financial Governance and Management of Investment Projects 
Financed by ADB. 1

 

 An assessment of financial performance has been completed for the 
National Water Supply and Drainage Board (NSWDB), the project executing agency responsible 
for project implementation and the subsequent operation and maintenance of urban water 
supply schemes. With respect to the sanitation requirements of each town, local municipal 
councils are expected to own and manage the septage schemes. Accordingly, an assessment 
of each septage scheme has been carried out to determine its financial viability and 
sustainability.  

2. A financial discounted cash flow (DCF) analysis was conducted in real terms to 
determine the weighted average cost of capital (WACC); financial internal rate of return (FIRR); 
financial net present value; and average incremental financial cost, where applicable, to assess 
the financial viability of each scheme and the incremental tariff required. Pro forma financial 
statement projections were prepared in nominal price terms in the local currency for the 
NWSDB to project its financial performance and assess its financial profitability and 
sustainability.  

 
B. Discounted Cash Flow Analysis and Scheme Financial Viability 

 
3. DCF analysis was undertaken in real terms using constant 2012 prices to compute the 
FIRR, financial net present value, and average incremental financial cost. The DCF analysis 
follows standard ADB methodology based on engineer’s estimates of scheme capital costs 
along with operation and maintenance costs. Computed financial net present value and average 
incremental financial cost were based on the WACC, and FIRRs were compared with the 
WACC to assess the financial viability of each scheme. FIRRs were computed on after-tax cash 
flows in real terms until 2035. Interest and other financing charges during construction are not 
included in the costs. The residual value of physical assets is assumed to equal its remaining 
book or depreciated value at the end of the evaluation period. 

 
4. ADB Guidelines for Financial Governance and Management of Investment Projects 
specify that the appropriate rate for DCF analysis is the WACC, which represents the cost 
incurred by the entity in raising the capital necessary to implement the project. The WACC 
calculation considers various funding sources and their terms, including the Asian Development 
Fund (ADF) grant, ADF loan (1% interest rate during the grace period and 1.5% during the 
amortization period), Netherlands Trust Fund for Water grant, and government equity injection. 
The latest Sri Lanka 10-year Treasury bond rates were considered in assessing the opportunity 
cost of government equity injection, which was assumed at 14.75%. Domestic long-term 
inflation of 6% is assumed for converting nominal rates to real rates. For all foreign exchange 
funding, the US dollar inflation rate is taken as the premium, so zero inflation adjustments were 
made for all foreign-funded portions. The additional financing requirement of $50 million for the 
project is expected to be funded by the $40 million ADF loan and the government’s equity 
contribution of $10 million. Accordingly, the WACC for the project was revised to 2.56% on an 
after-tax basis in real terms. 

                                                
1 ADB. 2002. Guidelines for the Financial Governance and Management of Investment Projects Financed by ADB. 

Manila. 

http://adb.org/Documents/RRPs/?id=37381-023-3�
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1. Water Supply Schemes 
 

5. Water supply schemes will provide incremental water supply to meet growing water 
demand in four urban towns: Chilaw, Puttalam, Mannar, and Vavuniya.  

 
6. Financial sustainability and viability analyses assess the ability of each scheme to meet 
future costs including capital expenditure, operation and maintenance, debt service, 
depreciation and re-investable margins, if appropriate, on a present value basis. However, the 
NWSDB’s policy is to apply a uniform national tariff structure to all its water and sewerage 
schemes, and its most specific tariff objective is to recover the costs of operation and 
maintenance, debt service, and depreciation from all water supply systems nationally. This 
policy, therefore, prohibits each scheme from applying its own tariff structure to recover costs 
locally.  
 
7. Effective on 1 October 2012, the NWSDB revised the water tariff across all consumption 
bands and user categories. Preliminary discussions with NWSDB officials reveal the new tariff 
to be a 19.0% increase over all, with domestic rates increasing by 21.5% and non-domestic by 
11.5%. Further, the NWSDB expects the water tariff to be revised periodically, typically once in 
2–3 years, to stay in line with rising operating and maintenance costs. 
 
8. Despite the latest revision being a 19% increase, for the purpose of determining the 
FIRR of water supply schemes, a water tariff increase of 17.5% every 2 years from 2014 in real 
terms is assumed and uniformly applied to all water supply schemes in the four towns, along 
with NWSDB’s island-wide operations. As summarized in Table 1, with the proposed water tariff, 
the FIRR for each of water supply scheme, computed on an after-tax basis, is above the WACC 
of 2.56%. Accordingly, each scheme is financially viable and sustainable not only under the 
base case but also under adverse changes to key assumptions. Sensitivity analyses indicate 
that the proposed schemes are most sensitive to lower revenue, though FIRRs by and large 
remain well above the WACC of 2.56%. 

 
Table 1: Financial Internal Rates of Return from Water Supply Schemes 

Town Scenario 
FIRR 
(%) SI 

Change 
(%) 

SV 
(%) 

      
Chilaw Base case (PPTA) 6.57    
WSSP Base case (revised) 6.39    
 10% increase in capital costs 5.58 1.28 10  78 
 10% increase in O&M costs 6.17 0.35 10 290 
 10% decrease in revenue 5.25 1.79 10  56 
      
Puttalam Base case (PPTA) 0.05    
WSSP Base case (revised) 2.64    
 10% increase in capital costs 1.97 2.54 10  39 
 10% increase in O&M costs 2.34 1.13 10 88 
 10% decrease in revenue 1.57 4.05 10  25 
      
Vavuniya Base case (PPTA) 4.25    
WSSP Base case (revised) 6.65    
 10% increase in capital costs 5.84 1.21 10  83 
 10% increase in O&M costs 6.49 0.23 10 440 
 10% decrease in revenue 5.59 1.59 10  63 
      
Mannar Base case (PPTA) (0.02)    
WSSP Base case (revised) 5.22    
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Town Scenario 
FIRR 
(%) SI 

Change 
(%) 

SV 
(%) 

 10% increase in capital costs 4.47 1.44 10 69 
 10% increase in O&M costs 5.06 0.30 10 331 
 10% decrease in revenue 4.22 1.92 10 52 
FIRR = financial internal rate of return,  O&M = operation and maintenance, PPTA = project preparatory 
technical assistance, SI = sensitivity indicator, SV = switching value, WSSP = water supply and sanitation 
project. 
Source: ADB estimates. 
 
 2. Septage Schemes 

 
9. Proposed septage schemes are expected to address growing sanitary requirements in 
four urban towns: Chilaw, Puttalam, Mannar, and Vavuniya. Local municipal councils are 
expected to own and manage their septage schemes and are likely to impose project-specific 
septage charges, albeit similar to those of NWSDB’s septage projects operating in other areas. 
Accordingly, in estimating revenues and assessing FIRRs, septage charges are assumed to 
increase by 17.5% once every 2 years in real terms. 

 
10. Table 2 summarizes the FIRR analysis of septage schemes, showing FIRRs for each 
scheme, computed on an after-tax basis, well above the WACC of 2.56%. Accordingly, each of 
the schemes is financially viable and sustainable not only under the base case but also under 
adverse changes to key assumptions. Sensitivity analyses indicate that the proposed schemes 
are most sensitive to lower revenue, while remaining well above the WACC. 

 
Table 2: Financial Internal Rates of Return for Septage Schemes 

Town Scenario 
FIRR 
(%) SI 

Change 
(%) 

SV 

(%) 
      
Chilaw Base case (PPTA) 4.06    
septage Base case (revised) 5.81    
 10% increase in capital costs 5.09 1.25 10 80 
 10% increase in O&M costs 5.08 1.26 10 79 
 10% decrease in revenue 4.23 2.72 10 37 
      
Puttalam Base case (PPTA) 3.08    
septage Base case (revised) 4.85    
 10% increase in capital costs 4.18 1.39 10 72 
 10% increase in O&M costs 3.80 2.17 10 46 
 10% decrease in revenue 2.98 3.85 10 26 
      
Vavuniya Base case (PPTA) 3.25    
septage Base case (revised) 5.15    
 10% increase in capital costs 4.42 1.42 10 70 
 10% increase in O&M costs 4.27 1.70 10 59 
 10% decrease in revenue 3.41 3.39 10 30 
      
Mannar Base case (PPTA) 3.19    
septage Base case (revised) 4.99    
 10% increase in capital costs 4.30 1.38 10 72 
 10% increase in O&M costs 4.26 1.45 10 69 
 10% decrease in revenue 3.45 3.07 10 33 

FIRR = financial internal rate of return,  O&M = operation and maintenance, PPTA = project preparatory 
technical assistance, SI = sensitivity indicator, SV = switching value. 
Source: ADB estimates. 
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C. National Water Supply and Drainage Board Financials 
 
1. Historical Analysis 

 
11. As per management accounts (in the absence of audited accounts for 2011), the 
NWSDB is expected to generate a net profit in 2011, which it has not done for more than a 
decade. There was significant improvement in 2011 over 2010, when the NWSDB incurred 
heavy losses on the order of SLR6 billion. Improvement in 2011 is largely attributable to 13% 
growth in operating profit on the sale of water, a 5% reduction in overhead, and a sharp 82% fall 
in other operating expenses that were very high in 2010 because of one-off revaluation losses 
and a subsequent 46% drop in depreciation expenses. 
 
12. In line with its improvement in income and expenditure statement, the NWSDB’s balance 
sheet witnessed 17% growth in assets year on year during 2011, up from 10% in 2010), 
underpinned by 19% growth year on year in the noncurrent asset base, up from 10% in 2010. 
Despite 20% growth in loans year on year, the gearing of the NWSDB marginally improved 
during the year, standing at 21.9% at the end 2011, down from 22.3% in 2010. 
 

2. Financial Projections 
 

13. Forecasts presented in Table 3 consider key operational targets stipulated by the 
NWSDB’s corporate plan for 2012–2016. Its key targets pertaining to reducing nonrevenue 
water and the number of staff per 1,000 connections are therefore embedded in the forecasts. 
Accordingly, nonrevenue water is forecast to gradually reduce to 26% by 2016, and staff per 
1,000 connections to 5.42, in line with the corporate plan. The NWSDB’s financial projections 
are based on the latest tariff revision, effective 1 October 2012. In addition, the forecast includes 
anticipated future tariff revisions once in every 2 years, with the first revision assumed to take 
place in 2014. 
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Table 3: National Water Supply and Drainage Board Financial Projections Summary 
(SLR million in nominal terms) 

 
Source: ADB estimates. 

 
D. Tariff and Cost Recovery 

 
14. The NWSDB’s current water tariff structure is highly complex, with 10 consumption slabs 
and varying monthly fixed charges for domestic users and 11 other user categories. With the 
latest revision in rates, the average tariff is expected to increase to SLR46.26 per cubic meter 
and the average effective tariff for domestic users to SLR36.64 per cubic meter. Given the 
current tariff structure, cross-subsidization exists between regional support centers and user 
categories. The DCF analysis and financial projections suggest that a 17.5% tariff increase in 
real terms every 2 years would achieve full cost recovery for the proposed water supply 
schemes in the four towns as a whole, and it would enable the NWSDB to reach a healthy 
financial position, assuming that the projected number of service connections is met and that 
the NWSDB operates efficiently.  

Actual
2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Revenue (Net) 11,616    15,362    17,269    22,832    24,904    32,894    35,957    44,766    48,885    62,787    
  Direct Operating Expenses (7,470)     (9,214)     (10,061)   (11,011)   (12,115)   (13,151)   (14,448)   (16,088)   (17,661)   (19,402)   
Operating Profit on Sale of Water 4,146      6,148      7,208      11,821    12,788    19,744    21,509    28,678    31,224    43,385    

  Other Operating Income 2,085      2,620      2,916      3,817      4,121      5,389      5,832      7,188      7,771      9,881      
  Other Operating and Admin Expenses (3,172)     (3,392)     (3,734)     (4,114)     (4,781)     (5,258)     (5,705)     (6,547)     (7,101)     (7,703)     
Profit/(Loss) before Depreciation 3,059      5,376      6,390      11,524    12,129    19,874    21,636    29,319    31,894    45,563    

  Depreciation Expense (1,768)     (2,795)     (3,306)     (3,895)     (4,541)     (5,222)     (5,917)     (6,602)     (7,239)     (7,794)     
Net Profit/(Loss) from Operating Activities 1,291      2,580      3,084      7,629      7,588      14,652    15,719    22,717    24,655    37,769    

  Financing Charges (943)        (2,003)     (2,465)     (3,012)     (3,424)     (3,628)     (3,696)     (3,758)     (3,762)     (3,753)     
  Non-Operating Income 131         254         282         370         399         522         565         696         753         957         
Profit/(Loss) before Income Tax 479         831         901         4,986      4,563      11,546    12,588    19,656    21,646    34,973    

  Tax (53)          (291)        (315)        (1,745)     (1,597)     (4,041)     (4,406)     (6,879)     (7,576)     (12,240)   
Net Profit/(Loss) for the Year 426         540         586         3,241      2,966      7,505      8,182      12,776    14,070    22,732    

Actual
2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Non-Current Assets 178,297   205,275   239,840   280,103   324,711   372,112   420,863   469,318   514,612   554,163   
Current Assets 14,479    19,205    21,258    27,163    29,272    37,288    40,099    48,270    51,641    63,648    
TOTAL ASSETS 192,776   224,480   261,098   307,266   353,984   409,400   460,962   517,588   566,252   617,811   

Capital and Reserves 150,716   177,165   207,042   248,455   294,134   351,308   404,697   463,771   515,256   569,832   
Non Current Liabilities 31,474    36,322    42,024    45,857    46,118    43,938    41,616    38,429    35,057    31,424    
Current Liabilities 10,586    10,993    12,032    12,954    13,732    14,154    14,649    15,387    15,939    16,555    

TOTAL EQUITY & LIABILITIES 192,776   224,480   261,098   307,266   353,984   409,400   460,962   517,588   566,252   617,811   

Actual
2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Net Profit Before Tax 479         831         901         4,986      4,563      11,546    12,588    19,656    21,646    34,973    

Adjustments 3,266      4,828      5,785      6,850      7,916      8,697      9,447      10,129    10,755    11,143    
Operating Profit Before Working Capital Changes 3,745      5,660      6,687      11,836    12,479    20,243    22,035    29,785    32,401    46,116    

Adjustments 1,568      (4,618)     (1,401)     (5,107)     (1,083)     (7,039)     (1,798)     (6,852)     (2,317)     (10,928)   
Net Cash from Operating Activities 5,312      1,042      5,285      6,729      11,396    13,204    20,237    22,933    30,084    35,188    

Net Cash Flows used in Investing Activities (31,180)   (29,740)   (37,819)   (44,110)   (49,106)   (52,586)   (54,642)   (55,043)   (52,534)   (47,366)   

Net Cash Flows used in Financing Activities 25,422    28,953    32,822    37,757    38,131    39,873    34,850    32,566    22,818    12,491    

Net Increase in Cash & Cash Equivalents (446)        255         288         376         421         490         446         456         368         313         

Cash & Cash Equivalents at the beginning of the year 1,161      715         970         1,258      1,635      2,056      2,546      2,991      3,448      3,816      
Cash & Cash Equivalents at the end of the year 715         970         1,258      1,635      2,056      2,546      2,991      3,448      3,816      4,129      

Income and expenditure statement (LKR mn) Forecasts

Balance sheet (LKR mn) Forecasts

Cash flow statement (mn) Forecasts




